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Services Introduction

Touchless Foam Wash

Clean

Disinfect
Aromatic Interior Cleaning & Disinfection

Coat
OG Diamond Guard

BACK TO TOP

OGII Diamond Coating Essence

Durable

Anti-corrosive

Water Repellent

Supershine

Dirt Repellent

UV Protection

Repair, Maintenance, Body Paint Work

Annual Inspection
Oil Change
Repair & Maintenance

AC Services
Tire Changes
Battery Replacements

Body Paint
Many more car
services ...

High-quality service with free quotation, welcome to contact us

2345 2193

9847 3804

Clean
Car Wash - Plan B
Foaming Car Wash
Eco-friendly foaming car wash
Touch up incl. wheel cleaning

Car Wash - Plan C
Full Service Car Wash
Eco-friendly foaming car wash
Touch up including wheel
cleaning
Interior & exterior glasses
cleaning and vacuuming

Coat
OG Diamond Guard Coating
Car Wash Plan C
Tar and road grimes removal
Fill light swirl marks

＄130
Antibacterial nano rinse
wax spray

＄220

Antibacterial nano rinse
wax spray

Additional $30 for large vehicles

＄2500

OG Diamond Guard Coating
OG Golden Black to restore
car body vinyl
OG Golden Black tire
dressing (per request)

Additional $100 for large vehicles

OGII Diamond Coating Essence
Diamond Guard Coating
OGII Diamond Coating Essence

＄6000

OGII Diamond Coating Essense - Wheel

$1000

OGII Diamond Coating Essense - Glass

$1500

OGII Diamond Coating Essense - Leather

Disinfect
Dry Fog Disinfection Treatment
Car Disinfection

＄1680

＄680

Apply OG Disinfectant Sanitizer in aerosol form to
disinfect car interior
OG Disinfectant Sanitizer is US EPA certified 99.9%
effective disinfectant to kill prevalent bacteria and
viruses incl. COVID-19

Aromatic Interior Cleaning & Disinfection
Dry Fog Disinfection Treatment
Deep cleaning of car interior
OG Disinfectant Sanitizer for deodorizing car odors
Additional charge service upgrade: scented
functional fragrances

＄1680

1480 Air-Conditioning Cleaning & Disinfection

＄1480

Air-conditioning cleaning and disinfection
Replacement of OEM air conditioning filter

European car models add $200

Maintenance

$1480 / 4L

1480 Oil Change
Oil change using fully synthetic Mobil I /
Shell Helix Ultra including OEM oil filter
15 points car inspection
Car Wash Plan C

Over 4L + $200/L

Clean
1780 Car Wash Package

$1780

Car Wash Plan C x 10 times

Not applicable to commercial vehicles

Coat
3380 OG Diamond Guard Coating Package
OG Diamond Guard Coating x 1 time
Car Wash Plan C x 10 times

$3380

Additional $100 for large vehicles

6380 OGII Diamond Coating Essence Package
OGII Diamond Coating Essence x 1 time
Car Wash Plan C x 10 times

7280 Supreme Care Package

＄6380

＄7280

OGII Diamond Coating Essence x 1 time
Aromatic Interior Cleaning & Disinfection x 1 time
Selection of Option A or Option B
Option A:
OGII Diamond Coating Essence - Glass x 1 time
OGII Diamond Coating Essence - Wheel 1 time
Option B:
Car Wash Plan C x 10 times

9280 VIP Package
OGII Diamond Coating Essence x 1 time
OGII Diamond Coating Essence - Glass x 1 time
OGII Diamond Coating Essence - Wheel 1 time
Diamond Guard Coating x 1 time
Car Wash Plan C x 10 times
Dry Fog Disinfection Treatment x 1 time

Performed
at the same
time

＄9280
Performed
at the same
time

Disinfect
2680 Aromatic Interior Cleaning & Disinfection Package
Aromatic Interior Cleaning & Disinfection x 1 time
Car Wash Plan C x 8 times

＄2680

Repair & Maintenance
3280 Car Annual Maintenance Package
6 Months Semi-Annual Maintenance Service

＄3280

Oil change (incl. 4L synthetic oil) with OEM filter
Braking system inspection - adjusting and cleaning of front /
rear brake pads and handbrake
Inspection and adjusting all car pulleys and belts
Checking and top-up of all engine fluids, water tanks, clutch
oil, battery fluid, water pump, gearbox
Checking car signalling systems
Car Wash Plan C
12 Month Service Annual Service
Perform another 6 Months Semi-Annual Maintenance Service
Computer diagnostic checking of steering, exhaust,
suspensions systems.
Checking other engine components including air-conditioning
system
Over 4L + $200/L

Examples of large vehicles
Audi (8, Q, R)/ Bentley/ Benz (Defender, EQ, G, GL, ML, Vito)/ BMW (X3, X5, X6,
X7)/ Ford (Ranger, Transit)/ Honda (Odyssey, Stepwgn)/ Hyundai (H1, Tucson)/
Jaguar (F-Pace, XJ)/ Land Rover/ Lexus (RX)/ Maserati (Levante)/ Mazda (CRV,
CX5, CX9)/ Mitsubishi (Grandis, Raider)/ Nissan (7 seaters & vans)/ Porsche
(Cayenne)/ Rolls Royce/ Suzuki (Ranger)/ Tesla (Model X)/ Toyota (7 seaters &
vans, Hilux, Land Cruiser, Prado)/ Volvo (XC)/ Volkswagen (Sharan, T6, Tiguan,
Touareg, Touran, Transporter), other SUVs & vans

Terms & Conditions for packages:
All plans are valid for up to twelve (12) months
The packages are only applicable to the registered vehicles
Supercar and luxury car models may incur additional charges
All packages are on a discount basis and non refundable
Customer agrees that NTI has the discretional right to interpret the details
of the package plan
DOWNLOAD THE "NTI MALL" APP TO VIEW THE CURRENT
STATUS OF PURCHASED PLANS AND LATEST OFFERS

Download Now
http://nti.hk/app
NTI's App includes the following services:

・Purchase of service and package
・Purchased package balance
・Service records
・Appointment booking of service
・Second hand car trading platform
・Purchase of car insurance
・Roadside assistance
・Purchase of premium car care products
2345 2193

@ntiautocare

9847 3804

@ntihongkong

www.nti.hk

Shop Address

2345 2193

9847 3804

Working Hours: Mon - Sun & Public Holiday

KOWLOON BRANCHES
KWUN TONG

2389 0763

60 Hung To Road, Kwun Tong, KLN

08:30 - 21:00

KWUN TONG

2342 9193

46 Lai Yip Street, Kwun Tong, KLN
Mon - Fri, Sun & Public Holiday
Sat

09:00 - 21:00
08:00 - 22:00

SAN PO KONG

2468 2193

196 Choi Hung Road, San Po Kong, KLN

09:00 - 21:00

KOWLOON CITY

2790 2193

4A Grampian Road, Kowloon City, KLN

09:00 - 21:00

CHEUNG SHA WAN
18 Wing Hong Street, Cheung Sha Wan, KLN
LAI CHI KOK
808 Lai Chi Kok Road, Lai Chi Kok, KLN
(Cheung Yee Street entrance)
HUNG HOM
18 Man Lok Street, Hung Hom, KLN
AUSTIN
332-338 Canton Road, Austin, KLN

2735 2993
09:00 - 21:00

9083 8122
09:00 - 21:00

9083 1989
09:00 - 21:00

6026 9280
09:00 - 21:00

Shop Address

2345 2193

9847 3804

HONG KONG ISLAND BRANCHES
WAN CHAI

2872 0193

128 Gloucester Road, Wan Chai, HK

08:30 - 21:00

SHAU KEI WAN

3612 9389

93 Nam On Street, Shau Kei Wan, HK

09:00 - 21:00

CAUSEWAY BAY

3611 2693

226 Gloucester Road, Causeway Bay, HK

08:00 - 22:00

CENTRAL

9589 9280

242 Queen's Road Central, HK

10:00 - 20:00

WESTERN

2984 2198

17 Praya Kennedy Town, Western, HK

09:00 - 21:00

NEW TERRITORY BRANCHES
TSUEN WAN

9032 8918

Car Park, 7/F, D.Park, Tsuen Wan, NT

09:00 - 19:00

SHA TIN

9165 1360

1-7 Shing Wan Road, Sha Tin, NT

09:00 - 21:00

YUEN LONG

9661 5307

Car drop-off area, Yoho Mall I, 9 Yuen Lung Street, Yuen Long, NT

09:00 - 21:00

FANLING

2816 2193

10A On Lok Mun Street, Fanling, NT

08:30 - 19:30

Terms of service
NTI accepts customer cars for service on NTI premises, and conditions regarding the use of premises:
"Company" means NTI Express Auto Care.
"Customer" means a person who drives a vehicle to "Company" premises.
The "customer" can choose to drive the vehicle by himself or entrust the "company" to drive the vehicle during
the service process. The "customer" handing over the key to the "company" is deemed to entrust the "company"
to drive the vehicle. The "customer" must ensure that his vehicle is on the road legality of use. For any loss,
damage, injury and theft of the vehicle entrusted to the "Company" to drive it during the service, the "Customer"
needs to insure it by itself.
Verbal valuations and service times made by the "Company" in relation to car grooming, oil change, etc., and
the time required for the services are only to be regarded as guidelines and do not constitute conditions for the
provision of services.
When the "customer"'s car is being serviced, the "customer" should wait at the "company" so that the
"customer" can retrieve the car immediately after the service is completed. Company claims, "Company" does
not need to bear any responsibility and compensation.
When the "Company" informs the "Customer" that the car wash, grooming, oil change or maintenance service
has been completed, and the "Customer" fails to arrange to retrieve his car within 30 minutes, the "Company"
may park the "Customer" car at the Parking, parking fees are the responsibility of the "customer". The
"Company" shall not be responsible for the theft and other losses and damages caused by the "Customer"'s car
in the parking lot.
When the car is parked on the premises of the "Company" during non-business hours for any reason, the
"Company" does not provide additional insurance, and the "Customer" shall claim compensation from its
insurance company for all damages, damages or theft of the car. "Company" is not responsible.
If within 14 days of "Company" notification of service completion, or within 7 days of "Company" issuing a
written service estimate but not accepted by "Customer", "Customer" has not been able to arrange and retrieve
his car, in this case The "Company" will have the right to charge a car storage fee of HKD 250.00 per day. If the
"Company" sends a further written notice and the "Customer" still fails to arrange and retrieve the car, the
"Company" has the right to Take legal measures to resolve the abandoned car, such as disposing of the
abandoned car through the government's public auction. Proceeds from the disposal will be used to reimburse
the "Company" for servicing the car, car storage and sales. The remainder will go to the "Government" and if
the proceeds are insufficient, the "Customer" will be responsible for the amount owed to the "Company".
The Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage to the Customer's car, or the accessories installed in
the car, or the contents of the car, on the premises of the Company or under the management of the Company,
for any reason whatsoever.
The "Customer" or its agent expressly allows the "Company" to conduct road tests or stationary inspections of
its vehicles as deemed necessary by the "Company", and the "Customer" will not file any claim against the
"Company" for any loss or damage caused by these tests or inspections. For claims, the "Customer" shall make
claims to its own insurance company.

"Company" accepts the car into the premises and provides it with cleaning, grooming, repair or replacement
with the understanding that the person delivering the car to the "Company" premises is the registered owner of
the car, or a duly authorized agent or agent Lubricant service. The services instructed by these persons will be
deemed by the "Company" as an explicit instruction of the "Customer" or registered owner.
If the "Company" considers that the "Customer" order service must be done with other work to ensure the
safety and good performance of the car, the "Company" will try its best to contact the registered owner of the
car or its duly authorized agent or agent. If the "Company" fails to obtain the explicit instructions of the "Client",
the "Company" reserves the right to perform the necessary additional work and charge the "Client" for a fee.
The "Company" will make every effort to complete the service according to the estimated service time, but the
service is delayed due to factors beyond the "Company"'s control, such as fire, flood, machine failure, lack of
required labor, interruption of water and electricity supply, lack of parts, etc., the "Company" will be
irresponsible.
In the event that the "Company" accepts that there are errors or omissions in the services it provides, the
"Customer" expressly agrees that the "Company" will not be liable for the loss of car use or other
responsibilities other than the correction of the service during the correction service.
The "Customer" delivers the car or car key and instructs the "Company" to provide the service, on behalf of the
"Customer" expressly accepts the above-mentioned "Company"'s service conditions.
The "Company" will strictly abide by the requirements set out in the "Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance" and
ensure that the personal data and information related to the "Customer" are properly stored and accurate. To
protect the interests of the data subject.
The "Company" may collect the Personal Data of the "Customer" in order to provide services to the "Customer"
and to improve the related services provided to the "Customer". Although the "customer" is not obliged to
provide information to the "company", if the "customer" fails to provide the relevant information, the "company"
may not be able to provide some services or products to the "customer".
The personal data of the "customer" held by the "company" will be used for the following purposes:
To maintain contact lists, identification, verification and/or records for communications and promotions;
To provide the "customer" with the required services and products;
To provide the "Customer" with information, products and promotional services that the "Company" believes
the "Customer" may be interested in;
To assist the "Company" in the day-to-day management and operation of its business;
Solve problems or disputes, internal control and enforce the "Company" service terms of use;
To send administrative communications and notices to the Client in relation to the use of the Company's
services and to answer the Client's questions;
If the "client" does not wish to receive information about the promotion plan, please notify the NTI "Customer
Service Manager" in writing or by email.
NTI - Customer Service Manager
Address: 60 Hung To Road, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Tel: 2345 2193
Email: info@nti.hk

Please contact our Customer Staff for details of our services terms and conditions.
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Download E-Menu

2345 2193

9847 3804

www.nti.hk

